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Pound on
the Table

The attorney for the Port of Shelton and I 
were discussing political challenges regarding 
misinformation in the media over a rather large 
project we are working on. The “anti” folk 
(NIMBY folk) have hijacked the process with lies, 
intimidation and personal attacks . . . tactics used 
in the 1960s by most anarchists. As I lamented he 
reminded me that, “When you have the data to 
support your argument, you pound on the data. 
When you have the law on your side, you pound 
on the law. But when you don’t have the data and 
you don’t have the law, you pound on the table”.

As we get closer to this legislative session 
and “some” of the folk in Olympia begin to pound on the table trying to cover their $6 
Billion dollar deficit, it will be up to each of us to pound on the data and the law. 

Last year the Aviation Coalition decided that any capitulation to the proposed Excise 
Tax was just bad legislation. One of the smaller groups broke ranks and offered a low 
fixed rate Excise Tax for 1970 and older aircraft. The ploys were nothing short of a 
divide and conquer technique. By eliminating almost 40% of the small aircraft owners 
from the increase the legislators thought the letter writing campaign would slow down. 
It almost worked . . . at the expense of several other aircraft owners. This year we will 
work a lot smarter and a lot closer with “the big guys”. They need us as much as we need 

them! They have the contacts and we have the energy with numbers.
We had a number of concerns with last year’s proposal. First and foremost all 

monies collected would have gone into the State’s General Fund. The second problem 
dealt with the inequities between the taxes paid by General Aviation Aircraft owners 
and boat owners. Les Flue, Yakima Chapter President, did a great job analyzing the 
differences between owners of a $40,000 
a i r p l a n e ,  b o a t ,  and car. Counting 
fuel, registration and sales tax the 
a i r p l a n e  ow n e r pays $1755.75 per 
year. The car owner pays $788.00 and 
the boat owner pays $245.44.  Although 
t o o  c l o s e  f o r comfort, we stood 
firm . . . some may say we dodged a bullet. Regardless we maintained our course and 
we prevailed . . . for the moment.   

As we get ready for this legislative session the Coalition is beginning to assemble the 
troops. We have come up with two basic strategies. First and foremost we are “flexible”. 
As we are in the driver’s seat we have agreed that “some” increase may be necessary. 
That said, whatever the amount,  it cannot devastate aviation as last year’s proposal 
would have.  The second point: “The funding should go to support general aviation”.  
Both are very tall orders. But we have some very tall friends standing in our corner this 
year. As we get closer to the November election I will identify our friends.  

By the time you read this the Aviation Coalition will have met, selected the team 
of representatives to work the halls of Olympia and target those key legislators to work 
our proposal. I will have more details as we get closer. BUT, I want everyone to get 
ready. Find out who and how to contact your local House and Senate representatives. 
This year will require an even bigger effort than last year. Keep one thing front and 
center. We will approach this battle with the data (facts) and the law. We may need to 
do a little pounding on the table to get their attention.

“We may need to do a little 
pounding on the table to get 
their attention.”

By Stephen Ratzlaff, Washington 
Seaplane Pilots Association

The National Park Service is creating 
a management plan for Ross Lake 
National Recreation Area in Washington 
which would affect a wide variety of 
activities and, as proposed, would severely 
restrict seaplane operations on the lake.  
Washington Seaplane Pilot’s Association 
www.wa-spa.org (WSPA) is leading the 
effort along with WPA, AOPA and the 
Seaplane Pilots Association to ensure that 
seaplanes will still have full access to the 
lake and are calling on individual pilots to 
register their feedback. 

Ross  Lake prov ides  a  u n ique 
experience for seaplane pilots as an 
extraordinary beautiful lake in a remote 
environment including campsites (with 
docks) all maintained by the National Park 
Service.  It is ideal for seaplane camping 
and we need to do everything we can to 
preserve our current access.

Ross Lake was created by the damming 
of the Skagit River and is in the recreation 
area of the North Cascades National Park.  
Besides seaplanes, the lake may be accessed 
through the Ross Lake Resort which is 

Preserving Ross Lake
situated in a line of twelve individual cabins 
and three bunkhouses built on log floats.  
The Resort maintains boats with outboard 
motors for traversing the lake.   There are 
two ways to get to Ross Lake via land; 
either from the south by foot or ferry, or 
from the north via Canada and a 30 mile 
gravel road.  For those pilots on wheels, 
the nearest airports are Concrete (3W5) and 
Darrington (1S2).  Given the sensitivity to 
airplanes at this time, we highly suggest 
limiting flyovers at this time.

Many concerned pilots recently 
attended a series of meetings in Washington 
hosted by the National Park Service for 
seaplane pilots and others to discuss 
the draft general management plan and 
environmental impact statement.  The 
park service has created four alternative 
plans for managing the area, and each 
would have a different impact on the level 
of seaplane access.  Their preferred option 
would limit the seaplanes to the north and 
south ends of the lake, and prevent access 
to nearly all acceptable seaplane campsites 
– their proposal would essentially eliminate 
seaplane access.
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By Les Flue, WPA Yakima Chapter President
In my last article, we discussed how Technically Advanced Aircraft (TAA) are 

entering the general aviation (GA) fleet in large numbers and reviewed tools for the 
TAP (Technically Advanced Pilot) and how the new iPad from Apple can be used as 
part of your flight bag.

Since then, I have had the opportunity to use the iPad during many of my most 
recent flights.  I have also acquired a few other applications.  

While I am not going to go into them this time, I do want to quickly update you 
about one of them – WingX from Hilton Software.  Previously, I had mentioned that 
Foreflight was one of the premier applications developed for the iPad, and it still is.  
However, WingX is another great application and both of these seem to be going head-
to-head.  In addition Jeppesen has introduced an iPad application that displays electronic 
terminal procedures on the iPad that works with your JeppView or NavSuite subscription 
to provide access to your instrument charts and airport diagrams on the iPad. 

Using the available applications and tools the iPad has become a very handy 
electronic flight bag for me.  Just this morning I flew from Yakima to Spokane 
International.  Having my iPad mounted on the yoke in front of me gave me access to 
all of the VFR, IFR, Procedures, AFD information, Weather, NOTAMS and TFR’s, and 
other flight planning data at my fingertips.  

With the internet capabilities of the iPad, smart phones, netbook computers, 
notebooks, and other internet enabled devices we pilots have more information at our 
fingertips than we can possibly absorb.   For this issue of Wings, I am describing many 
of the internet enabled (a.k.a. Web Sites) that we have available.  You don’t need an 
iPad to access these (although you can use it), nor do you necessarily need a special 
subscription.  You simply need a computer that is connected to the internet whether it 
is yours or one that you borrowed from your local FBO (or grandkid).

Here are some of the top web sites that I use to feed my flying addiction:

General Purpose Aviation Web Sites
WPA – http://wpaflys.org (You are a member, aren’t you?)
AOPA – http://www.aopa.org
EAA – http://eaa.org
FAA – http://faa.gov
Alliance for Aviation Across America - http://www.aviationacrossamerica.org

Flight Planning
Duat – http://www.duat.com
Duats – http://www.duats.com
Aeroplanner – http://www.aerplanner.com
Airnav – http://airnav.com
FAA Digital Airport Facility Directory -
http://naco.faa.gov/index.asp?xml=naco/online/d_afd
AirSports.net Weather Report and Forecast -
http://www.usairnet.com/cgi-bin/launch/code.cgi?Submit=Go&state=WA
FAA Graphical TFR’s - http://tfr.faa.gov/tfr2/list.html
Flightaware Flight Tracking - http://flightaware.com/
Fun Places to Fly - http://www.funplacestofly.com/
National Weather Service, Seattle - http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/sew/forecasts.php
NavMonster - http://navmonster.com/
AOPA Flight Planner - http://www.aopa.org/aifp/aifp.cfm
National Weather Service Center Weather Service Unit -http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/zse/
SkyVector (online charts) - http://skyvector.com/
Washington Weather Page - http://kamala.cod.edu/wa/
TFR Check - http://www.tfrcheck.com/

Information Web Sites
There are going to be more than I can list under this category, so here are a few to 
check out.

FAA Information and Literature:
FAA Wings Program - http://www.faasafety.gov/default.aspx

Internet Applications and Aviation
Pilots Handbook of Aeronautical Knowledge -
http://www.faa.gov/library/manuals/aviation/pilot_handbook/
Airplane Flying Handbook -
http://www.faa.gov/library/manuals/aircraft/airplane_handbook/
Instrument Flying Handbook -
http://www.faa.gov/library/manuals/aviation/instrument_flying_handbook/

Many more can be found at the FAA Online Resources Web Page - 
http://www.faasafety.gov/gslac/onlineresources.aspx?categoryId=47&masterId=1
Landings - http://landings.com/
NASA’s Aviation Safety Reporting System - http://www.37000feet.com/
See How It Flies - http://www.av8n.com/how/
Student Pilot - http://www.studentpilot.com/interact/forum/content.php
Use of Microsoft Flight Simulator as a Training Aid -
https://faasafety.gov/gslac/ALC/course_content.aspx?cID=64&sID=343&searchresult
s=true&preview=true
AVWeb - http://www.avweb.com/
BruceAir – http://bruceair.com

Hangar Flying
We all love to get together and fly together out at the hangar.  We have all gone to the 
airport on a weekend or evening just to hang out with fellow pilots and swap stories, 
ask questions, and even sit spellbound as an old/bold pilot regales us with stories from 
yesteryear.  Well, when you can’t get to the airport, head on over to the Internet Hangar 
and hang out with your on-line pilot friends.  Here are some that I frequent:

Pacific Northwest Flying – http://www.pacificnorthestflying.com
The Finer Points of Flying - http://www.thefinerpoints.net/
Pilotfriend - http://www.pilotfriend.com/
State Aviation Journal - http://www.stateaviationjournal.com/

Type Clubs:
Cessna Pilots Association - http://www.cessna.org/
Cessna Pilots Society - http://www.cessna-pilots.net/
NOTE:  I fly a Cessna, so I apologize to any and all “non-Cessna” Type Clubs.  Seek 
one that matches you and your airplane up with like-minded people.

AOPA Reporting Points - http://blog.aopa.org/blog/
EAA - http://www.oshkosh365.org/

Hook up with other pilots to fly together from these sites
FlyIn2Yakima – http://flyin2yakima.net
Pilot Share The Ride - http://pilotsharetheride.com/

I am trying not to slight any of the commercial sites that are available, I am merely 
trying to illustrate that the Internet brings us many opportunities to further our flying.  
The sites that I have listed here are (for the most part) non-commercial and have no 
underlying charges associated with them (other than some of the membership fees for 
the membership-related sites).

I don’t know about you, but, literally, I fly 365 days a year in one form or another.  
Now, I usually only average 50 to 60 hours per year in my airplane, but the rest of the 
time, I can be flying in the virtual world of the Internet.  So, I lay out this challenge to 
you – go explore.  Not only new airports, and new places to fly, but explore the many 
places that the Internet can bring to flying.  Start out with this list, but go where the 
list doesn’t go.  You probably have many sites of your own that you currently visit.  
Well, just like flying to new places, visit new places on the Internet.  Let this become 
just another way to feed your flying addiction especially later on this winter when the 
weather has us socked in.

How about you – do you have a favorite site?  Email me your link and I will add it to 
my list.  Email your favorite sites to hangarflying@lesflue.com

August 16:  These flights are for approximately 25 disadvantaged kids who are living in a housing project.  
August 27: These flights are for approximately 15 kids who are living with their mothers in an abused 
women’s shelter.

You can make a real difference in these kids’ lives!

Contact John Smutny at 206-399-7097 or johnsmutny@gmail.com

VolunteerS needed for Young eAgleS flightS
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877-676-1229
208-676-1229

Fax 208-676-8638
1110 W. Park Place

Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Letter from Gregg Ortega in Support 
of John Koster for US Congress
Dear Fellow Pilots:

It’s election season and you, as a pilot, can make a difference. 
In the past decade we’ve heard and seen General Aviation (GA) come under 

attack by those in seats of power who just don’t understand it. Whether it’s 
limitations on our rights to fly, severe governances that make GA more difficult, 
or taxation to fill the coffers of those who exercise reckless spending, we’re 
under fire.  What is needed in times like this is someone who, regardless of party 
lines, understands and supports the rights of GA pilots. 

I have become involved in John Koster’s election campaign to represent 
Washington State at the US Congressional level. I got to know Snohomish 
County Councilman Koster when I asked him to help protect Frontier Air Park 
with implementation of a county ordinance. 

After working together on this for a year and a half, the Snohomish County 
Council passed the ordinance that affixes language to adjacent homeowners’ 
titles when they put in for a building permit or wish to develop within 2,500 feet 
of the air park’s boundary. In short, this language warns neighbors of Frontier 
Air Park that there may be inconveniences (such as noise or overhead flight) 
because of aviation activity. It prohibits them from lodging complaints as we are 
a pre-existing and planned community. Frankly, this puts everyone on notice of 
our flight activity and makes for greater harmony. Mr. Koster was a tremendous 
help in not only recognizing this need but working diligently for over 18 months 
to pass it. 

I next worked with John on a project that demanded recognition of a single 
person. A person that had touched the community in so many ways with his 
generosity and dedication that he deserved to be remembered long after his 
life was spent. A newly built Snohomish County Park was being completed; 
naming and dedication was pending. John and I worked together to recognize 
this long time Lake Stevens resident and have the ball fields named for him. The 
individual had given countless hours to the community along with support and 
sponsorship of local youth, and selfless mentoring to many. John took-on the 
very personal pursuit of acknowledging this person’s achievement in his life and 
dedicating the park in his honor. 

Because I believe in John Koster, and all he has undertaken to benefit his 
local constituency, I am now heavily involved in his campaign wherever I can be 
of assistance. Among other things, I am donating my plane and time to fly 

Mr. Koster to various campaign events. Running for US Congress is 
highly demanding of time. Commuting by plane to various events throughout 
Whatcom, Skagit, Island, San Juan and a large portion of Snohomish counties 
can be an invaluable tool for a person on a busy and tight schedule. 

John Koster has shown me that, regardless of party lines, he’s a friend to 
aviation and he cares about what the community cares about; right down to the 
individual person. Through the projects I’ve been involved in with him, and now 
our flight time together, I can attest to his interest in supporting and maintaining 
an aviation lifestyle for pilots. 

Given all the discussed taxation and limitations of GA being bandied about, 
I can’t say loudly enough how, having a supporter in the US Congress, will bring 
greater awareness and provisions for continuation of what we hold dear as a 
lifestyle – the ability to fly. 

Make your voice heard. Mr. Koster is up against a tough incumbent. He can 
do a lot for us, but he can’t get there alone. Donations to his campaign, of even a 
nominal amount, will go a long way in supporting a guy who supports us: http://
www.kosterforcongress.com/   Koster For Congress - PO Box 231 - Arlington, 
WA 98223

If you believe, as I do, that a person’s future performance is based on his 
past actions, I urge you to support Mr. John Koster with your vote in his bid for 
election to US Congress on November 3, 2010. 

Blue Skies,
Gregg Ortega

The pilots attending the meetings 
presented our case in a professional and 
polite manner.  They reminded the National 
Park Service that it had already determined 
that seaplane operations only numbered one 
or two dozen a year at the lake and there was 
no history of complaints about seaplanes.  Pilots in attendance explained that limiting 
operations to certain areas of the lake wouldn’t be feasible because the aircraft often need 
to land near the center of the lake for wind conditions, water depth, obstructions, and 
docking facilities.

The NPS officials appeared to understand that the current proposal was not feasible 
nor was it fair to seaplane pilots.  Furthermore they saw the level of support for maintaining 
access for floatplanes.   

The next stage in the process is for those concerned to submit formal comments 
regarding the proposed plan to the NPS.  The deadline for submission is September 30th, 
2010.  If you are a seaplane pilot now or hope to be in the future and wish to maintain access 
to this wonderful location, please submit your comments to the National Park Service.

These should be provided electronically at the following location: http://parkplanning.
nps.gov. Once you reach this page, the region is Pacific West, the state is Washington and 
the park is Ross Lake NRA.  Under Current Projects, click on Ross Lake NRA General 
Management Plan and EIS.
Suggested comments:
I support leaving current access for seaplanes as it is today.  It has worked since inception 
and there is no data to suggest this might change.
Few, if any, noise complaints have been raised by visitors or anyone else.  It is unlikely 
this will increase as seaplane rated pilots are decreasing in number and Ross remains a 
relatively remote location.
The proposal does not provide adequate and secure/safe campsites to seaplane visitors.  
Only north facing campsites provide sufficient protection from the southerly swell.
Any concerns about noise or excessive use could be readily addressed through the 
implementation of a standard noise abatement policy and guidelines for seaplane access.
A permit system limiting seaplane access is unnecessary and is not supported.
Additional comments may include:

Seaplane use of the park has never been excessive and there is no data to suggest that 
will change.  This was also a concern when the prior plan was developed in the 1980’s and 
excessive use has not since materialized. 

Seaplanes make less noise then outboard engines in aggregate.  It has been estimated 
that there are probably less than a dozen seaplanes in a season.  Seaplanes only make sizable 
noise when taking off which only lasts 30 to 60 seconds.  The total time of noise (in excess 
of an outboard motor) is no greater than 10 to 12 minutes a year.

Seaplanes have historical significance to the northwest and should remain a part of 
Ross Lake.

If access is still provided to motorboats throughout the lake, then it is unfair and 
unjustified to limit seaplanes access.

Seaplanes provide access to the elderly and handicapped, who cannot readily access 
Ross Lake.

Seaplanes are a mode of transportation, unlike jet-skis and ski boats.  They are generally 
used to access the lake and then leave.  Seaplanes are often used in the same sentence with 
jet-skis yet they are vastly different in use and noise output.

Seaplanes pollute less than any motor boats.  Engine exhaust does not enter the water.
Seaplane pilots must be licensed by the federal government and are required to complete 

recurrent training.  (They 
are legally bound to not 
consume alcohol and fly.)  
The pi lot community 
is also very effective at 
policing themselves.  This 
is one reason few problems 
occur with those in the 
seaplane community.

For more information, 
p le a s e  c on t a c t  Joh n 
Dobson, WPA president 
a t  J o h n . D o b s o n @
memberson ly i nc.com 
or  Stephen Ratz la f f ,  
WSPA board member at 
Stephen@ratzlaff.co

Preserving 
Ross Lake
(Continued from page 1)
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WPA Chapters
Around the State

ANACORTES - The Anacortes chapter 
generally meets on the second Thursday 
of every third month (February, May, 
August and November) at 6:30 pm. Meet-
ings are held in the Micro Aerodynamics 
hangar on the airport. Contact Ken Davies,
ifly4real@comcast.net, 360-675-7526.
BREMERTON - Contact Don Dicksion 
at 360-620-5546 or donanjudy@tscnet.
com for further information.
CLALLAM COUNTY - The Clallam 
County chapter meets on the third Thurs-
day of the month at Rite Bros (FBO) at Port 
Angeles Fairchild International Airport 
(CLM). Meetings begin at 7:00 pm, and all 
are welcome. For more info on the Clal-
lam County chapter, contact Jerry Nich-
ols, oldnick@olypen.com, 800-292-2978.
COLVILLE VALLEY - For current 
meeting schedules, please contact Dave 
Garringer, colvilleairport@yahoo.com, 
509-684-1566.
DEER PARK - Deer Park chapter meets at 
the Deer Park Airport (KDEW) Adminis-
tration Building on the last Thusday of the 
month, except in February, November and 
December. The Administration building is 
located near the south end of the airport. 
A potluck dinner begins at 6:30 pm, with 
an aviation-related program beginning at 
7:15, followed by a short business meet-
ing. Guests are always welcome. For more 
information about Deer Park chapter and 
its activities, please contact Roy Lake-
wold at 509-276-5733 or email rbl77@
earthlink.net.

GREEN RIVER - The Green River chapter 
meets for dessert and program at 7:00 pm on 
the third Friday of each month from October 
through June at the Auburn Station of the 
Valley Regional Fire Authority at 1101 D 
Street N.E. in Auburn. For more informa-
tion on the Green River chapter, email 
Perry Chinn at hawkfather1@msn.com

HARVEY FIELD/SNOHOMISH - The 
Harvey Field chapter meets on the second 
Saturday of each month, year round, at 
10:00 am in Hangar 15 at Harvey Field. 
For more information on activities, please 
visit the WPA web site, click on the Har-
vey Field Chapter, and visit the Activities 
Calendar. For more information contact 
Charles Hower at 425-418-7655.

NORTH SOUND/BELLINGHAM - The 
North Sound chapter meets every second 
Thursday of the month (except during 
June, July and August), at 7:00 pm on the 
second floor of the old Port of Bellingham 
administration building, at Bellingham 
International Airport (BLI). For more 
info on the North Sound chapter, contact 
Chip Laplante, kidcomet@comcast.net, 
360-920-4181.

OKANOGAN & FERRY COUNTY- 
The Okanagan & Ferry County chapter 
meets on the third Thursday of the month 
alternating between Omak and Tonasket.  
We go dark for the summer after a fly-in at 
the Twisp Airport on May 22.  We start up 
again in September.  To confirm meeting 
details, contact Lee Orr at 509-486-

4502 or Monica Oakes at 509-422-0678 
(2monica8@gmail.com).  Anyone in the 
Twisp area on Friday night is encouraged 
to come by the airport.  Pilots gather every 
Friday night.  Contact Bob Hoffman for 
more information – 509-997-8141.

OLYMPIA SOUTH SOUND - The 
Olympia Chapter meets on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month at Pearson 
Air on the Olympia Airport at 7:00 pm. 
In addition, Pearson Air offers FREE 
ground school instruction for both new 
and licensed pilots every Tuesday evening 
at 6:00 pm. Contact Reyna Meenk, 
President, meenk@hotmail.com or call 
360-539-2005.

PAINE FIELD - The Paine Field chapter 
meets the first Friday of most months for 
dinner and an aviation related program. 
For detailed information on the monthly 
meeting and other chapter activities 
including group flyouts, maintenance 
seminars and special programs visit  
www.wpaflys.org/chapters/paine or send 
email to paine-president@wpaflys.org
SHELTON-SANDERSON - Brandon 
Harnish, President, 360-432-2065

SOUTHWEST/VANCOUVER - The 
Southwest/Vancouver chapter has the 
following meetings scheduled for 2010:  
4th Thursday in May and September at 
7:00pm  and Sunday Brunch on December 
4.  Meetings are held at the Dollars Corner 
Fire Station.  For more information, con-
tact Bob Brown at 360-607-5060.

SPOKANE - Meetings of the Spokane 
chapter are usually held on the third 
Wednesday of each month over dinner at 
Marie Callander’s Restaurant, beginning 
at 6:00 pm. (Meeting details are subject 
to change - please call first to check). The 
chapter also conducts a monthly fly-out on 
the Saturday morning following the chapter 
meeting, weather permitting. For more 
information, contact Tom Morris, tzmor-
ris@comcast.net, 509-924-5544.

TRI-CITIES - The Tri-Cities Chapter 
meets at 6:30 pm at Bergstrom Air-
craft FBO, Tri-Cities Airport (KPSC), 
Pasco on the fourth Thursday of each 
month. For information, contact Marjy
Legge t t  509-547-5457  or  emai l 
MarjyL@charter.net

TWIN HARBORS - The Twin Harbors 
chapter meets the second Tuesday of the 
month at 6:00 pm in Ocean Shores, location 
TBD. For meeting details and more info, 
contact Fred Winge at (360) 289-4189, 
email fwinge@techline.com.

WENATCHEE - Mary Ann Fish,
flyingfishwa@earthlink.net, 509-860-
1973.

YAKIMA VALLEY - The Yakima Val-
ley chapter meets for dinner on the first 
Thursday of the month. For meeting
location and other details, contact 
Les Flue at 509-952-2376 or email 
les_f@lesflue.com
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supplies & gifts in the 
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MAINTENANCE PILOT SUPPLIES 

The Bremerton Pilots Association is 
now a chapter of the WPA. So this is our 
first article in the WPA newsletter. The 
Bremerton Pilots Association provides a 
social network for the people who fly and 
do business at Bremerton National (PWT) 
and a voice to the government bodies that 
operate the airport or that have an effect on 
the future environment around the airport 
at which we all fly. Our goal is to keep the 
airport and general aviation alive and well 
in Kitsap County and the northwest. 

We meet quarterly at the Airport Diner, 
have a short business meeting and listen to 
a speaker on aviation topics of interest to us 
all. Our last meeting was our summer picnic/
potluck/barbecue hosted this year by Doug 
Haughton at his hangar. The weather was 
perfect, the food marvelous, the company 
extraordinary, and the ambiance of airplane 
noise was delightful. Our next meeting will 
be Friday October 8th at the Airport Diner; 
dinner at 6, speaker at 7pm. Our speaker will 
be Brian Hawkins from NASA’s Aerospace 
Education Services Project who will give us 
a current status report on NASA activities 
and plans for the future.

Welcome Bremerton Pilots Association
We have tent at ively plan ned a 

Christmas dinner party for early December 
(date to be announced) with a western 
theme, and a terrific bluegrass band. The 
party will be held as last year in Avian’s 
big hangar at the airport.  Besides being 
a must-attend social event and end of 
the year celebration, the dinner party is 
an opportunity to raise money for our 
scholarship fund. We have a silent auction, 
aviation gifts to buy, and it’s a great time 
to just donate to the scholarship. 

The Bremerton Pilots Association 
Scholarship is one of the main things we do. 
One of our scholarship recipients, Brandon 
Dravis just successfully completed his 
Private Pilot checkride, so we have a new 
pilot in the world and the ranks of general 
aviation has increased. We have another 
student, Dale Coleman, working toward his 
private pilot at Avian Flight Center and he’s 
making good progress. We are proud of our 
scholarship program. We have helped fund 
the flight training of seventeen young pilots, 
most of whom have gone on to careers in 
aviation.

Our next event is our annual Blackberry 
Festival Fly-In. We 
host an old fashioned 
fly-in every year on 
Saturday of Labor 
Day weekend ,  i n  
conju nc t ion  w ith  
Br e me r t o n  M a i n  
Street Association’s 
Blackberry Festival 
which runs for all 
three days downtown 
on the boardwalk. We 
have a free shuttle-
bus that runs from the 

airport down to the Blackberry Festival and 
back hourly from 9am to 5pm Saturday only 
during the fly-in. This year we are having a 
special car-show put on by the Early Irons 
which will feature two fuel-dragsters which 
will start up a couple of times during the 
fly-in just to show that cars can be louder 
than planes. The EAA will be flying Young 

Eagles flights, Peninsula Helicopters, and 
Avian Flight Center will be selling rides, 
we’ll have a display of WWII vehicles, great 
food at the Diner, and lots of airplanes. So 
fly on over Saturday Sept 4th; show off 
your plane, look at the cool cars, then take 
the shuttle downtown to the Blackberry 
Festival.  
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RAF gets Recreational Aviation 
Recognized in US House

Your RAF has been very 
visible in our nationÕ s capital city, 
meeting with policy makers from 
several agencies. Ò The guys in 
the orange shirtsÓ  are making an 
impression regarding 
recreational aviation. 

The RAF board drafted 
language for a House 
Resolution that was taken up by 
US Rep. Denny Rehberg of 
Montana. Other supporting 
members of Congress signing 
on to the document at press 
time are Vernon Ehlers, MI; Allen 
Boyd, FL; Walt Minnick, ID; Mike 
Simpson, ID; Sam Graves, MO; 
Pete Olson, TX; Jason Chaffetz, 
UT, and John Salazar, ID. 

You may view the complete 
text of the House Resolution 
1473 and follow its progress 
through Congress at this link:

http://
www.opencongress.org/bill/111-
hr1473/show 

After a dinner meeting with 
Michigan Congressman Vern 
Ehlers and GAMA Director of 
Communications Katie Pribyl, 
Ehlers became an RAF 
supporter. Ehlers has been 
highly instrumental in promoting 
general aviation and was a 
founding member of the GA 
Caucus. 

RECREATIONAL AVIATION FOUNDATION
1711 WEST COLLEGE, BOZEMAN, MT 59715 • 406-587-5166

www.theraf.org

111TH CONGRESS

2D SESSION

HOUSE RESOLUTION 1473

Resolved, That the House of Representatives recognizes the 

value of recreational aviation and backcountry

airstrips located on the NationÕ s public lands and commends 

aviators and the various private organizations that

maintain these airstrips for public use.

May 27, 2010

Left to right: RAF Director Tim Clifford of Florida; RAF 
president John McKenna of Montana; Ehlers, and RAF vice 
president Dan Prill also of Montana. Inset: Rep. Denny 
Rehberg of Montana, drafting Sponsor.

Specializing in treating fatigue, insomnia,
irritability, restlessness and the

prevention of hypertension and diabetes

Dr. Kristen Allott

Empowering Individuals to Meet Their Health Care Goals

www.dynamicpaths.com                    206-579-2757

To All Fellow Aviators, July 13, 2010

It is our responsibility as pilots to ensure an orderly and safe flow of traffic in and around Idaho’s backcountry 
airports.  The FAA Airport/Facility Directory, the Idaho Division of Aeronautics Airport/Facility Directory, 
and Galen Hanselman’s Fly Idaho are three sources that provide the most current approach and departure 
recommendations to the most popular airports.  Information passed by word of mouth or over the Internet, 
although well-intended, can skew these recommendations and inadvertently mislead others into attempting 
maneuvers beyond their abilities or better judgment.

Recent events indicate that misinformation about the traffic pattern at Johnson Creek is being circulated, 
creating a potentially unsafe situation.  The following is meant to correct any misunderstandings as to what 
patterns are flown, when, and why.

It was Emma Bryant’s graciousness and generosity that provided the land on which Johnson Creek now sits.  
The Bryant family, whose ranch house sits on the hill at the south end of the airport, fully supports all flying 
activities at Johnson Creek.  However, they have three requests of those flying into Johnson Creek:  First, 
under normal conditions, make all landings to the south and all takeoffs to the north.  

Second, landings to the north are permitted whenever the pilot decides, based on weather and not 
convenience, that a landing to the south is unsafe or unwarranted.  However, offset your base leg to the south 
and final approach to the east to avoid overflying the house.  

Lastly, takeoffs to the south are strongly discouraged:  your takeoff path is directly toward the ranch house; 
you are taking off toward rising terrain; and a marginally performing aircraft, struggling to stay airborne, 
flying passed their living room window is very disconcerting.  In the recent past, high density altitudes led to 
three accidents and seven fatalities, each aircraft failing to out climb the rising terrain to the south.  
Unfavorable southerly winds generally occur in the late afternoon when aircraft should remain on the ground 
until more favorable conditions prevail.

As a courtesy to the Bryant family, we should honor their requests.  

One last item:  noise is our greatest enemy in the backcountry.  Most of the airplanes we fly are noisy and 
sound travels great distances in the canyons.  That sound amplifies tremendously when we fly in formation, 
make low passes, and multiple takeoffs and landings.  Johnson Creek and the nearby village of Yellow Pine 
represent a cross-section of the local population and those that come to enjoy our pristine mountain beauty.  
Not all of them are pilots, yet all of us share the same purpose and must find a way to enjoy our pursuits 
without treading on those of our neighbors.  

Please enjoy our airports, but also be considerate.

Sincerely,

Frank W. Lester, Jr.
Safety/Education Coordinator
Idaho Division of Aeronautics
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My Breathtaking Glacier Landing
By Colleen Turner, WPA Communications Director

While riding the McKinley Explorer Express from 
Fairbanks to Denali National Park on the morning of 
August 2, 2010, I was counting down the minutes to takeoff 
as my flightseeing trip was supposed to start at 2:30pm. 
The weather changes by the minute at Mount McKinley 
or Denali (“The High One” in Athabaskan, the language of 
one of the largest groups of indigenous peoples of North 
America) so I wouldn’t know if I would be able to go until 
the last minute.  At 20,320 feet, the majestic Denali creates 
its own unpredictable weather system.

Since there was hardly a cloud in the sky as I waited 
anxiously for the Fly Denali shuttle to pick me up at the 
McKinley Chalet Resort, I thought I had it made.  However, 
much to my disappointment, when the shuttle arrived I was 
told that the south side of Denali was socked in and my 
flight was re-scheduled for 5:30pm. This was disappointing 
but I spent the next few hours touring the McKinley Chalet 
Resort on the walking trails that circled the property on the banks of the Nenana River.

When the shuttle arrived at 5:30pm, I was told that the flight was a go.  As I drove 
to the Healy Airport (elevation 1,293 feet) with seven other excited passengers, I kept 
my fingers crossed that I would be given the co-pilot seat since I had requested it when 
I booked the flight.  Although I’m not current, have only 1,100 hours flying time and no 
experience flying in Alaska, I still thought I could be a potential asset to the pilot.  Perhaps 
this was wishful thinking but I was prepared to make my case.

Our plane was N30CC, a robust de Havilland Turbo Beaver on wheel skis operated 
by Fly Denali, Inc. (www.flydenali.com) that looked like it could handle the rigorous flying 
conditions of the Alaska wilderness.  We were fitted with snow boots that would allow us 
to walk on the glacier without slipping and sliding and I was ushered into the co-pilot seat.  
Whoopee!  The pilot, Bruce Minter, joked to the passengers about this being his first flight 
which prompted me to ask him how many hours he had.  He nonchalantly replied that 
he was a retired Continental pilot and had stopped logging hours after reaching 22,000. 

Shortly after we took off, I could see the magnificent Denali looming in the distance.  
It was hard to believe that it was over 65 miles away.  Bruce pointed out some beautiful 
sites along our flight path including Cathedral Mountain, Polychrome Mountain, Mount 
Mather, Mount Brooks and Mount Deception.  He gave us many opportunities to take 
photos of Denali as he turned the plane so that everyone could get the perfect angle 
on “The High One.”  We were flying at 12,000 feet as we approached the South Peak of 
Denali and I was awestruck by the gorgeous scenery—, rugged peaks, dancing clouds, 
sheer cliffs decorated with flowing bands of snow and gorges on which glaciers seemed 
to drift restlessly.

After several minutes of skirting the clouds looking for an opening to Ruth Glacier, 
Bruce decided to look for an opening to Eldridge Glacier, our alternative landing site.  This 
didn’t look promising either and after consulting with other pilots flying around Denali, 
he decided to approach Ruth Glacier from a different direction.  Bruce was bound and 
determined to give us the glacier landing we were all longing for and to do it safely.  
Throughout all of this maneuvering I was struck by how calm it was in the Alaska Range.   
Given my experience flying in the Sierras around Lake Tahoe where I often encountered 
turbulence, I was surprised at how smoothly we cruised in this mountainous terrain.

As we descended under the clouds on approach to landing on Ruth Glacier (elevation 

5,700 feet), which is located on the south side of Denali, I felt like we were on the dark 
side of the moon.  Bruce told us that one of his prior passengers had compared it to 
Jurassic Park and the description seemed to fit.  I don’t know how Bruce maintained 
his depth perception as we got closer to the ice but his landing was flawless.  If I had 
been in his seat I’m sure I would have flared too high and hit the ice with a deafening 
thud.   Although I hardly felt the plane land, taxiing on Ruth Glacier was a bumpy ride.

It was a cool 40ºF when we exited the plane into the deep snow.  Even with the 
snow boots it was difficult to walk steadily or gracefully.  Nobody cared as we were all 
giddy about just being there.  In addition to snapping photos of my glorious glimpse into 
the Ice Age, I was curious about a little cabin perched on an outcrop in the middle of 
the glacier because I sensed there would be a good story behind it.

Indeed, there was.  The cabin is the Sheldon Mountain Hut built by Don Sheldon, 
a famous Alaskan bush pilot who pioneered the technique of glacier landings on Denali 
throughout the 1950s and 1960s.  Don Sheldon built the hut in 1966 on a five-acre rock 
and ice outcrop, which he claimed under the homestead law prior to the establishment 
of Denali National Park.  He tied lumber to the wing struts of his Cessna 180 and 
Super Cub and made numerous flights before he had enough material to build the hut. 
It is the only privately-held property in Denali National Park and is a rustic shelter for 
mountaineers, skiers, photographers and wilderness seekers.

On our way back to Healy Airport, Bruce asked us whether we wanted to spend 
more time admiring Denali or go looking for bears.  We opted to look for bears so Bruce 
flew through areas known for its abundant grizzly population.  Although we didn’t see 
any grizzlies, we did manage to spot some Dall sheep grazing in a meadow.  I jokingly 
suggested that he should teach his Terrain Awareness and Warning system on board 
to give wildlife alerts.

As I reflect on my breathtaking glacier landing, I find I miss the joy of launching 
into the wild blue wonder.  When I return to the world of flying, maybe I’ll think seriously 
about getting some tailwheel time and learn how to grease the wheels on some of the 
remote landing strips in Washington and Idaho.  But for now I’ll just keep dreaming.

Editor’s Note:  If you’re interested in finding out more about this flight or taking 
the trip of a lifetime to Alaska, contact Colleen Turner at 425-453-7696 or cturner@
cruiseholidays.com.

I had many adventures on my recent trip to Alaska but the 
one I’m most likely to be talking about for the rest of my 
life is my breathtaking glacier landing.
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By Gregg Ortega, WPA Paine Field 
Chapter

Secret!
The word is getting out about one of the 

best kept secrets of the Washington Pilot’s 
Association.

There is a nice, rustic cabin on Stuart 
Island that’s available for use by members 
of the WPA.

Pilots from Frontier Air Park recently 
gathered at Stuart Island for a weekend 
campout. One of the chores for the weekend 
was getting rid of the mice-infested piano. 
The mice had made huge nests and eaten 
the pads of the piano keys. With the help of 
six guys, we were able to move the derelict 
and useless piano hull out to the burn pit. 
The piano burned close to three hours. The 
remnants of the piano were then packed out 
in Tim Herdt’s Cessna 180.  We are now 
hearing how Tim packed out a piano in his 
180. You know how those 180 guys are. 

The cabin at Stuart can sleep eight. 

The “Secret” WPA Stuart Island Cabin
There’s a propane stove and lantern 
available for use. The cabin also features 
a cooking grill and fireplace area outside. 
There is a need to bring small (1 pound) 
propane bottles if you are planning to 
use the cook stove. This wonderful WPA 
amenity is just a short walk from the grass 
air strip. 

Parties that have used the cabin in 
the past have been very good at leaving it 
better than they found it. There have been 
donations of lanterns, stoves, air mattress, 
chairs and even books. 

If you are a member of the WPA, go to 
their website and click on “Contacts” and 
then the   Stuart Island link. You can then 
reserve the cabin through Tom Jensen at 
c180tom@eskimo.com.

Make sure to get the door lock 
combination along with your reservation. 
Take a copy of your reservation email from 
Tom with you on your trip. There are pilots 
that occasionally use the cabin without Frontier Air Park pilots relaxing around the burning piano at Stuart Island

Seaview Airpark
Orcas Island, Washington

Auction Date – Friday, September 17, 1:00 PM
Inspections: 8/27, 9/13 and 9/16 at 1:00 PM

Absolute

Please see Property Information Package for complete terms of sale.

For additional info: www.tranzon.com
Bill Vipond • 800.418.5383

A U C T I O N

Mike Walters • 888.314.1314

· +/- 41.52 acres in one parcel
· Adjacent to Orcas Island
  Airport with deeded access
  to airport runway (2900’x60’)
  (12,500 lbs)
· Service and Light Industrial
  Zoning allowing for hangar/
  residential accessory

· Lighted taxiway to property already constructed (FAA
  Standards) (79’ wide / 25’ paved) • Sub dividable; minimum
  lot size - 20,000 sq. ft. · All utilities to property

Sold to highest bidder, regardless of price!
Formerly listed at $3,250,000

contacting Tom to check reservation status.
I have used this WPA perk to help 

recruit new members to our organization. If 

By Les Flue, WPA Yakima Chapter President
Starting on August 23, 2010, the Yakima Airport will have Runway 9/27 rehabilitated 

with a new Grooved Asphalt Overlay Surface.  During this period, the runway will have the 
old, deteriorating asphalt removed and replaced with new asphalt.  Following the application 
of new asphalt, the runway will be grooved to provide texture, and a means for water to 
dissipate from the surface.  Grooved Asphalt Runways are very common throughout the 
Northwest and this process is designed to assure that the runway remains in good condition 
free of FOD (Foreign Objects and Debris).

The 9/27 rehabilitation will occur in several phases and will result in some closures 
of the runways or the airport.  Those that are intending on flying into Yakima during the 
rehabilitation period should consult local NOTAMS, call the airport offices, the airport tower, 
or one of the Fixed Base Operators well in advance of your flight for up-to-date information.

The Overall Plan calls for the project to be divided up into thirds with 600 feet of the 
runway to be rehabilitated each day by grinding down the old runway, and re-applying the 
new asphalt.   Once the project starts, there will be no precision approaches available.

Phase 1 – the East End of Runway 9/27.  Starts August 23 and ends August 27.  The 
southeast corner of the airport will be impacted (the area that contains Yakima Airpark) by 
construction equipment and personnel.  Runway 9/27 will be operating during this time with 
a displaced threshold.  Runway 4/22 will also be operational.

Phase 2 – the West End of Runway 9/27.  Starts August 30 and ends September 3.  
The Northeast corner of the airport will be impacted.  The FBO’s will be operating but will 
be required to coordinate with the Tower and the Construction Company for arriving and 
departing aircraft.  Construction Equipment and Crews will be operating on the North West 
side of the airport. Aircraft, while having priority, may need to be escorted or otherwise 
accommodated to ensure safe passage.  Runway 9/27 and Runway 4/22 will be operational 
during this time (although 9/27 will have a displaced threshold).

Phase 3 – the center section.  Starts September 7 and ends September 14.  During this 
time, Runway 9/27 will be closed to all traffic as there will not be sufficient room to provide 
for a proper Runway Safety Area.  Horizon is suspending commercial service during this 
time.  Runway 4/22 will be operational. 

Phase 4 – Relocate the Runway 4 REIL system to comply with FAA regulations.  Starts 
September 14 and ends September 17.  During this time Runway 4 will be closed.

From September 24 through October 26, the balance of the project will be completed.  
Primarily this involves the grooving of the asphalt and the painting of the runway markings.  
During this time, the airport will be operational; however some coordination with construction 
crews may be required.
Significant Contact Information:
Yakima Air Terminal Web Site – construction progress and updates – 
http://www.yakimaairterminal.com
Yakima Air Terminal Offices – 509-575-6149.
FBOs:
McCormick Air Center – 509-248-1680
Noland Decoto – 509-248-1370
Yakima Tower – 509-249-1480

Yakima Airport
Runway Rehabilitation

Always check NOTAMS before flight!

you have the opportunity to fly in to Stuart 
Island and use the cabin, I think you will 
find a small slice of Heaven.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date Event Airport Location Phone Email
August     

16 EAA - Young Eagles Rally RNT Renton 206-399-7097 johnsmutny@gmail.com
18 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting OLM Olympia 360-539-2005 rmeenk@hotmail.com
18 WPA - Spokane Chapter  Spokane  
19 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
19 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles  
20 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
20 - 22 NWAAC Fly-In VUO Vancouver  
20 - 22 Hillsboro Air Show HIO Hillsboro, Or 503-629-0706 oregonairshow@comcast.net
21 WPA - Green River Annual Picnic S36 Crest Airpark  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
21 EAA - Free Coffee & Donuts @ Airpark Control Tower YKM Yakima  
26 WPA - Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park  
26 WPA - Tri-Cities Chapter Meeting PSC Bergstroms 509-547-4347 Marjyl@charter.net
27 - 29 Northwest Art & Air Festival  Albany, OR  
27 - 29 Republic Fly-In R49 Republic 509-775-3911 jjsmith@rcabletv.com  
28 EAA - Free Coffee & Donuts @ Airpark Control Tower YKM Yakima  
28 Round Engine Day PAE Everett  
     

sEPtEmbEr     

2 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting YKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
3 - 4 McMinnville Fly-In MMV McMinville, OR  
4 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
4 Bremerton Blackberry Fly-In PWT Bremerton 360-674-2381 
4 EAA - Free Coffee & Donuts @ Airpark Control Tower YKM Yakima  
4 EAA - Pancake Breakfast   7S3 Twin Oaks, Or  
9 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLI Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
9 - 11 Apple Turnover Aerobatic Contest EPH Ephrata  
10 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Meeting - Hanger Party PAE   
11 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
11 EAA - Free Coffee & Donuts @ Airpark Control Tower YKM Yakima  
15 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting OLM Olympia 360-539-2005 rmeenk@hotmail.com
15 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane  
16 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
16 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles  
17 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
18 WPA - Board Meeting GEG Spokane  
18 EAA - Free Coffee & Donuts @ Airpark Control Tower YKM Yakima  
23 WPA - Tri-Cities Chapter Meeting PSC Bergstroms 509-547-4347 Marjyl@charter.net
23 WPA -Southwest Chapter Meeting  Vancouver 360-607-5060 
25 EAA - Free Coffee & Donuts @ Airpark Control Tower YKM Yakima  
29 - Oct 3 Mountain Canyon Flying Seminars  McCall, ID 208-634-1344 
30 WPA - Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park  
     

OCtObEr     

1 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Meeting - Oregon Aero PAE   
2 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
2 EAA - Pancake Breakfast   7S3 Twin Oaks, Or  
7 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting YKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
9 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
14 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLI Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
15 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
20 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting OLM Olympia 360-539-2005 rmeenk@hotmail.com
20 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane  
21 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
21 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles  
28 WPA - Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park  
28 WPA - Tri-Cities Chapter Meeting PSC Bergstroms 509-547-4347 Marjyl@charter.net
     

NOvEmbEr     

4 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting YKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
5 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Meeting - Year in Review PAE   
6 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
6 EAA - Pancake Breakfast   7S3 Twin Oaks, Or  
9 WPA - Anacortes Chapter Meeting 74S Anacortes  www@wncpa.com
11 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLI Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
13 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
13 WPA - Board Meeting BLI Bellingham  
17 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting OLM Olympia 360-539-2005 rmeenk@hotmail.com
17 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane  
18 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
18 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles  
19 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
25 WPA - Tri-Cities Chapter Meeting PSC Bergstroms 509-547-4347 Marjyl@charter.net
     

DECEmbEr     

2 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting YKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
3 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Christmas Party PAE   
4 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
4 EAA - Pancake Breakfast   7S3 Twin Oaks, Or  
5 WPA -Southwest Chapter Meeting  Vancouver 360-607-5060 
9 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLI Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
11 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
15 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting OLM Olympia 360-539-2005 rmeenk@hotmail.com
15 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane  
16 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
16 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles  
17 WPA - Green River Christmas Party  Kent  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
23 WPA - Tri-Cities Chapter Meeting PSC Bergstroms 509-547-4347 Marjyl@charter.net


